Find more information at IvyTech.edu/pla. For questions about this crosswalk, contact Chad Perez, 317-921-4537.

NOTE: All certifications or licenses must be current and valid. Training must be documented with ACE transcript or a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) from Industry.

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

- MCD-0062 Developing a Global Mindset
- MCD-0063 Department Management Shared
- MCD-0064 Guest Service Manager Functional
- MCD-0065 Kitchen Manager Functional
- MCD-0067 Introduction to Management
- MCD-0068 Department Manager Capstone

**BUSN 101**
Introduction to Business

- MCD-0053 Shift Management MDP 1
- MCD-0062 Developing a Global Mindset
- MCD-0063 Department Management Shared
- MCD-0064 Guest Service Manager Functional
- MCD-0065 Kitchen Manager Functional
- MCD-0067 Introduction to Management
- MCD-0068 Department Manager Capstone

**BUSN 105**
Principles of Management

- MCD-0045 Partnering for Results
- MCD-0053 Shift Management MDP 1
- MCD-0062 Developing a Global Mindset
- MCD-0066 People Manager Functional
- MCD-0067 Introduction to Management
- MCD-0068 Department Manager Capstone

**BUSN 202**
Human Resources Management

- MCD-0067 Introduction to Management
- MCD-0069 General Manager Business Leader Capstone

**BUSN 203**
Business Development
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, CONT.

MCD-0067 Introduction to Management
MCD-0070 Mid-Management Development
   Advanced Curriculum: Advanced Class
MCD-0071 Mid-Management Development
   Advanced Curriculum: Growing in Position and Preparing for More

MCD-0068 Department Manager Capstone
MCD-0072 Mid-Management Development
   Advanced Curriculum: Transition to Role

MCD-0053 Shift Management MDP 1
MCD-0057 Operations Supervisor MDP
MCD-0063 Department Management Shared
MCD-0076 Introduction to Management

MCD-0070 Mid-Management Development
   Advanced Curriculum: Advanced Class
MCD-0053 Shift Management MDP 1
MCD-0016 Operations Consultant Course
MCD-0057 Operations Supervisor MDP

McDonalds LTC Training

BUSN 204
Case Problems in Business

BUSN 212
Principles of Leadership

BUSN 165
Techniques of Supervision

BUSN 267
Operations Management

BUSN 101
Introduction to Business

BUSN 105
Principles of Management

BUSN 106
Customer Service (BUSN)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, CONT.

McDonalds ALS Training

BUSN 165
Techniques of Supervision

BUSN 203
Business Development

BUSN 212
Principles of Leadership

McDonalds DLC Training

BUSN 202
Human Resource Management

BUSN 204
Case Problems

BUSN 267
Operations Management

HOSPITALITY ADMINISTRATION

McDonalds LTC Training

HOSP 101
Sanitation & First Aid

HOSP 102
Basic Food Theory and Skill

HOSP 207
Customer Service (HOSP)
McDonalds ALS Training

HOSP 107
Hospitality Sales Marketing

HOSP 108
Human Relations Management

HOSP 201
Hospitality Purchasing & Cost Controls

HOSP 229
Revenue Management

HOSP 203
Menu, Design, & Layout

McDonalds DLC Training